
AT THE CAPITAL.
Interesting Proceedings in

the House.

The Reapportionment BillUn-
der Discussion.

An Attempt to Railroad It Through
Does Not Succeed.

It Will Be Voted on Today?Porter's

Crooked Census Returns

Denounced.

Associated Press Dispatches.

Washington, Dec. 16.?In the house
today, Mills of Texas, as a privileged
question, offered a concurrent resolution
providing for a holiday recess from De-
cember 22, 1890, to January 3, 1891.
Referred to the ways and means com-
mittee.

Duunell of Minnesota called up the
apportionment bill and brieflyexplained
its provisions. There was a diversity of
opinion among the members of the
house as to whether the present repre-
sentation should stand, or whether it
should be increased. Finally it was de-
termined to accept 356 as the proper
number. After an ineffectual effort to
secure an agreement as to the limitation,
in debate, Dunnell gave notice that he
would call the previous question at 5
o'clock this afternoon.

Flower, of New York, protested
against the passage of the bill, and se-
verely criticized the census returns of
New Yorkcity.

Mills, of Texas, said he believed New
York had lost enumeration to which she
was entitled, but her loss was not as
great as that of his own state, which
amounted to 500,000.

Mcßae, of Arkansas, gave notice of an
amendment increasing the representa-
tives to 369.

Outhwaite, of Ohio, stated that great
injustice had been done in his state, in
the taking of the census. Under this
census Illinois had become the third
state in the union. Itwas not true that
Illinois had grown so rapidly, nor that
Ohio had fallen off to such an extent.
The whole census ought so be retaken so
that representation could be apportioned
according to population, and not accord-
ing to schemes for political advance-
ment.

Frank of Missouri, earnestly advo-
cated the bill, which was based upon
the bill originallyintroduced by himself.

Flower of New Yorkrfferedan amend-
ment increasing to thirty-five tiierepre-
sentation from New York.

Spinola of New York said when the
people of New York found that they
had been wronged, they applied to the
secretary of the interior, but obtained
no relief. The secretary wrote a black-
guard and impudent letter, which was
unworthy to emanate from any man
callinghimself a gentleman. The cen-
sus, as tt.ke.i by Superintendent Porter,
was a crime against the republic. It
was a wrong perpetrated by the super-
intendent, and he knew it, and his
heelers knew it.

Covert, of New York, argued in sup-
port of the amendment providing ior a
recount in New York and Brooklyn, and
an additional representative for the
state, should the recount show an in-
crease of 150,000 over the federal census.

Lind, of Minnesota, favored Mcßae's
amendment. The apportionment bill,
he thought, should be satisfactory and
just to tiie country. It was conceded on
both sides that there was difficulty in
regard to the census in New York city.
In order to appease the feeling of New
York (considering its large fraction) it
would be but fair and just to give that
state an additional representative. The
same was true of Arkansas and Minne-
sota, and this bill, while it might rit the
arithmetical theory of the committee,
did injustice to those states.

Biggs of California complained that
San Francisco had not had a fair enu-
meration. Not one enumerator there
had been a Democrat.

Peel of Arkansas declared that Arkan-
sas had lost 100,000 by failure to count.

Dunnell, in closing the debate, spoke
earnestly in favor of the bill, and ex-
pressed regret at the attack made on the
secretary of the interior by Spinola. It
had never seemed reasonable to the
committee that New York should be
granted a special privilege. No other
city had come here disregarding the
law, and he regretted that the venerable
gentleman from New York should let
fall from his lips an attack upon an of-
ficer of the government, when the latter
could not reply.

The hour 0f.5 having arrived, Dunnell
demanded the previous question.

Blount, of Georgia, interjected a mo-
tion to adjourn, and during the progress
of the vote, the Democratic members
took their hats and overcoats and left
the hall, showing a disposition to break
the quorum on the next vote.

The motion to adjourn was 108t?yeas,
118: nays, 145.

At the suggestion of Blount, of Geor-
gia, it was agreed that after two hours'
debate tomorrow, the previous question
nhould be considered as ordered, and
the house adjourned.

INTill: SENATE.

The Franchise, the Election* Billand
Labor Petitions.

Washington, Dec. 10.?In the course
oi the morning's business in the senate,
today, Senator Hoar read a letter from
John I. Davenport, making a vigorous
denial of the charges preferred against
his conduct as chief supeivisorof elec-
tions, and professing his willingness to
appear betore a senate committee to an-
swer the charges.

The pending business was the consid-
eration of Dolph's resolution providing
for an investigation as to whether the
right to vote was denied or abridged in
any state, with Vest's amendment
extending the inquiry as to whether
by state legislation any man
was denied the right to work on public
works by reason of his color. Morgan,
in opposing the resolution, called atten-
tion lo the fifteenth amendment of the
constitution, criticising it and contend-
ing that the foundation of the country
would be much better had tbe govern-
ment been content with the fourteenth
amendment.

Pending further debate, the senate
proceeded to consideration of the elec-
tions bill,Morgan concluding his speech
against it. Its discussion was then tem-
porarily suspended, and Pugh gave
notice of an amendment requiring
deputy marshals, etc., to be of good
moral character, and able to read and
write.

Blair presented petitions from labor
organizations, praying congress to set

aside consideration of the elections bill,
so that labor legislation might be acted
upon.

Hoar objected, and Kenna then ad-
dressed the senate in opposition to the
elections bill.

Dolph took the floor, but soon yielded
to a motion to adjourn.

CONGRESSIONAL. NOTES.

A New Colnngo Chairman Elected?New
Bills, Etc.

Washington, Dec. 16.?The house
coinage committee today elected Wick-
sham, of Ohio, chairman, to succeed
Conger, who resigned to become minis-
ter to Brazil.

the si b treasury bill.
Pierce, of Tennessee, introduced in the

house, today, a resolution instructing
the ways and means committee to report

to the house by January sth the sub-
treasury bill.

carter's coinage bill.
The coinage bill introduced by Carter,

of Montana, has been ordered favorably

reported. It provides that gold coin
may be exchanged for gold bars, but
gives the director of the mint power to
use his discretion to impose for such ex-
change, a charge which shall equal the
cost of manufacturing them.

ANOTHER CHANCE TO VETO.

Inthe house today the senate bill was
repoited, with an amendment changing
the boundary line of the Uncompahgre
Ute Indian reservation, and restoring to
the public domain certain portions of it
in Utah, to be disposed of under the
homestead laws. Abill having a simi-
lar purpose was vetoed by the president
last session.,

TO PREVENT FUTURES IN BULLION.
Hopkins of Illinois introduced a bill

making it unlawful and punishable by
fine and imprisonment for any person to
agree to sell and deliver at a future time,
any gold or silver bullion, or certificates
representing deposits of the same, with
any trust company or bank, when at the
time of making the agreement the party
is not the owner of the property. Italso
prohibits any stock exchange from list-
ing any gold or silver certificates.

TO EXPLORE ALASKA.

A bill providing for a systematic ex-
ploration of the {interior of Alaska, |is
likelyto receive consideration by con-
gress soon. It provides that the secre-
tary of war shall send a party into the
interior of Alaska, and asks an appro-
priation of $100,000 to defray the ex-
penses of the expedition. Itis proposed
that the party remain three years, in
order that the observations may be abso-
lutely trustworthy, and finally set at
rest the various and conflicting reports
regarding the Alaskan territory.

TO PREVENT BRIBERY AT ELECTIONS.
Senator Pasco today introduced an

amendment to the pendingelections bill.
Itprovides that itshall be unlawful for
any person to pay or promise money to
induce persons to vote or refrain from
voting; to promise employment as a
supervisor of election, to influence to
vote; to receive money or appointment
with that object, and to endeavor to in-
fluence employees in their voting, on
penalty of $500 fine and imprisonment
of one year. Itrequires officers of polit-
ical organizations to file with the clerk
of the house itemized statements of the
receipts and expenditures of political
funds, and the same statements are re-
quired from candidates for representa-
tives under like penalties.

SILVER LEGISLATION.

Henry Clews Makes Some Novel Sug-
gestions on This Subject.

New York, Die. 16.?Henry Clews
has addressed an open letter to the sec-
retary of the treasury, in which he
makes one or two novel suggestions
about silver legislation. Clews wants
congress to amend the present silver
law by inserting a clause giving the sec-
retary of the treasury authority tochange
at his discretion the periods of the pur-
chase of silver. The present law pro-
vides for 4,500,000 ounces each month,
which is absolute. In place of this, to
provide for the piesent money crisis, he
wants the secretary to have authority,
at his discretion, to purchase
a double amount in December, equal to
9,000,000 ounces, and the same for Janu-
ary, February and March, and suspend
the purchases provided for in the
months of April, June and July, next,
entirely.

"What is important for the people of
the country to know for a certainty,"
says Clews, "is that they can rely upon
the present law being permanent and
not subject to changes at the conven-
ience of every congress. When the pres-
ent law has been in existence a year, it
will bring out new silver money aggre-
gating in amount about $60,000,000, and
each year thereafter an equal sum. In
ten years from the date of the passage of
the act the amount of this money will
be about $600,0*10,000. This annual in-
crease, Iam of the opinion, will be am-
ple for that class of money, and it would
be unwise to increase it. It certainly
will be sufficient if congress will also
pass, at an early date, the Sherman bill,
which provides for national bank bills
to be issued up to the par value of
United States bonds. This will increase
that class of money about $160,000,000.

SOUTH AMERICAN NEWS.

A New Steamship Line Established on
the West Coast.

Washington, Dec. 16.?Information is
received at the bureau of American re-
publics of the establishment of a new-
line of steamers on the y/est coast of
South America, in opposition to the
Pacific Steam Navigation company and
South American Steamship company.
The capital is mostly furnished by mer-
chants and bankers of Valparaiso
and Santiago, Chili and $5,000,000
has already been subscribed. The min-
ister of the interior of Chili, has recom-
mended the payment of a subsidy simi-
lar to that now paid to the South Amer-
ican steamship company.

The bureau has also received informa-
tionthat the government of Ecaudor,
which hitherto had no coinage, has re
cently arranged for the production of a
supply of silver money, to be coined at
the national mint of Chili.

DID NOT TAKE IT.

Frank Records Acquitted of the Charge
of Embezzling Lumber.

Frank Records, one of the directors of
the new Los Angeles Driving Park asso-
ciation, appeared before Justice Austin
yesterday for examination upon the
charge of embezzlement preferred
against him by C. R. Paris of this city.
The complainant, who is also one of the
directors of the association, alleges that
on or about August 25, 1889, Records
appropriated to his own use 4415 feet of
pine and redwood belonging to the asso-
ciation. The defendant, however, was
discharged.

Frank X. Kuglcr.
Piano regulator and tuner, 119 S. Olive St.

ALONG THE COAST.
The Baden Stockyard Scheme

Developing.

By Early Spring; the Work Will
Be Well Begun.

Vacaville Fruit Growers Gather a
Golden Harvest.

?

A Freight Train Drops Through a Bridge.
AHeavy Burglary in Oregon.

Other Items.

Associated Press Dispatches.

San Francisco, Dec. 16.?Peter Her,
who has had active management of the
Baden stockyards, in this state, has
just returned, after an absence of
twenty-three months, passed mainly in
Chicago. Mr. Her went east to confer
with the principal backer of the enter-
prise about definite plans upon which
it should proceed, and has brought
back with him detailed plans and speci-
fications for the principal buildings,
which have been approved.

"During my absence," said Mr. Her,
"not much has been tlone at Baden, ex-
cept some surveying and the erection of
some temporary offices. I will now re-
main here right along, and will at once
begin to superintend the preparations
for active operation. Before actual oper-
ations of large importance are begun,
four companies will be organized and in-
corporated here. These will be an abba-
toircompany,a stockyards company,land
company and banking company. These
will be organized about the first of Jan-
uary, on the arrival of E. J. Martin, the
legal representative of Armour & Co.,
and of Albert Veeder, who is with Nel-
son Morris. As soon as these companies
are organized, they will go ahead rap-
idly with the improvements decided
upon. By early spring we will have
large forces of men at work, and many
buildings will be going up.

MONEY INFRUIT.

Vacaville Valley Clears Si ,985,000 in One
Season.

Vacaville, Dec. 16.?During the, sea-
son of 1890 there were 662 cars of green
and dried fruit, shipped toeastern points.
Of dried fruits: Apricots, 33 carloads ;
peaches, 5; prunes, 16; raisins, 11;
grapes, 5; nectarines,-!; peeled peaches,
2; pears, 2; figs, 2; sundry small lots.l.
In addition to this, fully 1000 carloads
of green and dried fruits were shipped
to San Francisco and other local points.
There are yet remaining in the valley,
according to estimates made, about three
carloads of raisins, one of apricots and
five of peaches. The returns from this
amount of fruit, according to the best
estimates, place the net income, after
freight and commissions are deducted,
very close to $1,225,000.

The Bee Boycotters Left Again,
Sacramento, Dec. 16.?Judge Buckles

of Solano, who sat in the contempt case
brought against the managers of the Bee
at the instance of parties boycotting
that paper, today rendered a de-
cision in favor of the Bee. In
the suit for a preliminary injunc-
tion against the boycotters before
Judge Armstrong, while the matter
was under advisement, the Bee
published affidavits showing the facts of
the boycott as taken under the instruc-
tions of the court, but rendered unnec-
essary because tne facts of the com-
plaint were conceded. The boycotters
had the Bee managers arrested, claiming
that the publication was made to cor-
ruptly influence the decision of Judge
Armstrong. Judge Buckles holds that
no such intent was shown.

A Heavy Burglary.
Portland, Ore., Dec. 16.?The chief

of police today received a telegram from
Mackle Bros., dealers in general mer-
chandise at Saint Helena, Oregon, stat-
ing that last night burglars entered
their store, blew open the safe, secured
about two thousand dollars in cash and
papers and notes to the value of about
eighteen thousand dollars. No clue.

Mysterious Disappearance.
Yreka, Cal., Dec. 16.?The cause of

Frederick Koester's disappearance is
still a mystery. His friends say there
is no evidence of foul play on the part
of Chinese miners, or anybody else.
His son Henry Koester, of this' place,
offers a reward of $100 for news of his
father's whereabouts. The missing man
is 70 years old.

Went Through a Bridge.
Albany,Or., Dec. 10.?A freight train

went through a bridge near here this
afternoon. The bridge was being re-
paired and the rails were without sup-
port. The engine went over all right,
but fiveflat care, loaded with iron and
lumber, dropped into the stream below.
No one was injured.

Balloting for Senators.
Boise City, Idaho, Dec. 16.?The leg-

islature today balloted in separate ses-
sion for United States senators. The
first ballot resulted: Stevenson, 10; Du-
boise, 17; McConnell, 9; Shoup, 8;
Claggett, 8. Two members did not
vote.

A Tedious Recount.
San Francisco, Dec. 16.?The O'Don-

nell recount proceeded slowly today. In
some precincts no errors were found,
and in others only trifling ones were
discovered. The recount will probably
occupy three weeks.

Prepared to Fight Fire.
Santa Cruz, Cal., Dec. 16.?A test of

the new citywater works for' lire pur-
poses was made today, and proved very
satisfac ory, the stream reaching above
the highest building in town.

Elegant Slippers.
In plush, velvet, goat, morocco and ulligator.

The designs are beautiful and prices exceed-
ingly low. Lewis, 201 N. Spring st.

What a Lady Saw on Spring Street.
This lady was not violating any of the laws of

the cityand had no intentions of doing so, but
she had a perfect right while walking down
the street to look out for her own Interest, and
as she passed 507 South Spring, near Fifth, she
discovered a lady buying household goods, and
she was to pay only 25 cents a week on them
until the bill was paid. So she concluded tobuy her lace curtains, chenille curtains, table
covers, bed sets, clocks, albums pictures, etc.,from Humphrey's, 507 South Spring street.

For Durability and Beauty,
House owners should Insist on having their
painters use only the Sherwin-Williams paints,
for sale by P H. Mathews, ? cor. Second and
Main.

California Vinegar and Fickle Works,
Telephone No. 350,

Removed to 555 Banning street, opposite soap
factory, near Alameda and First streets, one-half block from electric light works.

INYO INDIANS.

Some Talk of Their Going on the War
Path.

H. T. Robinson, of Inyo county, is a
guest at a Montgomery-street hotel,
says the San Francisco Chronicle of
Monday. He brings news that the Piute
Indians of his region, particularly in
the vicinityof Owens valley, are agita-
ted over the Messiah craze, and that
there is danger of an uprising should the
Indian scare continue.

Mr. Robinson informed a Chronicle
reporter that Indian emissaries from the
tribes of the De.kotas had reached Owens
valley and w ere endeavoring to excite the
Piutes of Inyo county. The older mem-
bers of the Piute tribe are not averse to
going on the war path,and are only held
hack by the young bucks, who thus far
have refused to declare themselves
ready for war. At all events the situa-
tion is becoming serious.

Inyo county has a population embrac-
ing about 1600 Piutes, and they could
very easily get together 1000 warriors.
There are not more than 500 white men
in the whole Owen's valley region who
could prepare themseves for Indian
fighting, and the total quantity of arms
and ammunition in the county would
not equip over 300 men. Owing to this
condition of affairs the residents and
settlers are more or less alarmed, and
have called the matter to the attention
of Assemblyman Hunewill. The settlers
claim that the state should at least give
them arms sufficient to protect them-
selves in case the Piutes should go on
the warpath. An uprising of the Piutes
would cause a great destruction of
property and some loss of life, and the
fact that the county is so remote from
the other parts of California, is in itself
a reason that the State should take some
action in the matter. It is proposed at
the next session of the state legislature
to authorize the formation of local mili-
tary companies in the Owen's valley
region.

Miles's Nerve nnd Liver Pills
Act on a new principle?regulating the liver
stomach and bowels through the nerves. A new
discovery. Dr. Miles's pills speedily cure bil
lousness, bad taste, torpid liver, piles, constipa-
tion. Unequaled for men, women, children.
Smallest, mildest, surest! Fifty doses, 36 ctsSamples free, at R. W. Ellis ifcCo.'s.

Those Tired Feet!
Can be so made comfortable witha pair of easy,
handsome velvet slippers lor a Christmas preg
ent at LSWIB, '201 N. Spring street.

A Rare Opportunity.
Untilafler the holidays I willmake the finest

finished cabinet phtoaraphß,formerly ?7.00, for
$5.00. All are Invited to call nnd inspect
samples. F. G. BCBUMACHBB'S Studio,

107 N. Spring street.
J. R. Vogel, Prescription Druggist,

Graduate of Pharmacy, has opened a nrst-class
drug store at It'JH West Fiflh sireet. Park place.
Allfirst class goods in that line willtie sold at
bed rock prices.

Eitalyi'Ta for brain workers.
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The equivalent, in English money, of $2,500
was once offered by an old lady in London for
the return of a favorite cat which had strayed
or been stolen. People called her a "crank,"
and perhaps sho was. It is unfortunate that
one of the gentler sex should ever gain this
title, yet many do. It is, however, frequently
not their fault. Often functional derange-
ments will apparently change a woman's en-
tire nature. Don't blame such sufferers if
they are "cranky," but tell them to use Dr.
Pierces Favorite Prescription, which is an in-
fallible remedy for " female weaknesses."

"Favorite Prescription " has cured thou-
sands of poor, bed-ridden suffering women of
"female weakness," painful irregularities, ul-
cerations, organic displacements and kindred
ailments too numerous to mention. It is the
only medicine for women, sold by druggists,
under a positive guarantee that it will,in
every cose, give satisfaction or the price ($1.00)
willbe refunded.

Woiilu's Dispensary Medical Associa-
tion. Proprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

Dr. PIERCES PELLETS
Purely Vegetable and Perfectly Harm-
less. Unequaled us a LiverPill. Smallest,
Cheapest, Easiest to Take. One Tiny,
Sugar -coaled Pellet a Dose. Cures
Sick Headache, Bilious Headache,
Constipation, Indigestion, Bilious At-
tacks, and all derangements of the Stomach
and Howels. 25 cents a vial, by druggists.

PICTURE FRAMES,
STEEL ENGRAVINGS,

111' MOULDINGS,
?AND?

ARTISTS' MATERIALS.

Reliable Goods and Satisfac-
tory Prices.

Sanborn, Vail & Co.,
188 South Spring Street

ma-25sa-ws-12m

"The Beautiful are, never denolate,
For someone always lores them."

jMfe A SMOOTH SKIN

Clear Complexion
.v, ?r Jjj, & make the plainst face

attractive. Beauty
f)ff'-''y Vs comparative?not

'f*L*L,
-'^&i'SiLtj-'absolute. We may. by ,)roper care

have a nice smooth skin and a clear com-
plexion, which are in themselves the
first elements of beauty. Nothing con-
duces to this end so thoroughly and com-
pletely as the daily use of Mrs. Graham's
Cucumber and Elder Flower Cream. Asa
protection from the effects of sun and
wind, and for cleansing the face from
cosmetics or other impurities, it is
superior to anything discovered.

Price, $1.00. All druggists sell it.
F. W. Braun & Co., Los Angeles,

wholesale agents.

Sportsmen's Headquarters

For Guns, Rifles, Pistols, Cutlery,
Fishing Tackle and Sports-

men's Supplies,
Sold at bedrock prices. Allgoods guaranteed

or money refunded. Send for catalogue.
C'hokeboring of Shotguns a spec: ally.

H. SLOri'ERBECK,
12-4 1 vi 211 N. Main Street

mm TELEPHONE 546.

Send me another 50c quart can of

|f,s|j|j those Fresh Eastern Oysters ; the can I

S ot last night was the finest we have had

Imm since we left the East. There were 36
I mWI nne 'arKe oysters in the can."

Ml and 443 S. Spring St., bet. 4th and sth.

J
READ! READ!

Tm Another prominent landmark in the mercantile-
M business to the front.

§ the Mcdonald shoe house,
JI 118 NORTH SPRING STREET,

~J§SI Under the management of A. S. McDonald v'for-
SjlP merlv of McDonald &Fisher). Ladies', child-

ren's" and gents' fine footwear. Everything new;
direct from the best factories. Call and examine
v°°ds and prices. Everybody invited; old

%%9 customers and new. 11-25 lm

LEM, VOW CO.,

?i' AND JAPAN

?8811 m HANDKERCHIEFS.
COM M I SSI ON AGENTS.

Ranch Laborera, Fruit Picker* and Packers, Family and Hotel Cooks, Walters, Gardeners, etc.,

furnished free of charge, (liveus a trial.

NO. 511 N. MAIN ST., Opposite Plaza. Telephone 824.
12-17-mon wed-sat-lm

HOLIDAY NOVELTIES
APPROPRIATE GIFTS!

DIVANS, SECRETARIES, COUCHES, music stands, sofas, cabinets, lounges,

SCREENS, PORTIERS, EASELS, RUGS, PEDESTALS.

REED AND RATTAN GOODS.

Your Attention and Inspection is Solicited to the most complete line ol

FURNITURE, CARPETINGS &DRAPERY GOODS
ON THE COAST.

LOS ANGELES FURNITURE CO.,
861 and 353 Main St., Opposite Baker Block. ?

mr SOUTH FIELD WELLINGTON J/g

l_U M PR-

COAL
The Best Domestic Coal in the Market.

Oak, Pine and Juniper wood sawed and split to Order.

HANCOCK BANNING,
Importer of S. F. Wellington and Foreign Steam Coal,

YARD, 888 N. Main St. Telephone 1047. m29-tf OFFICE, 130 W. Second St. Telephone

NILES PEASE,
IMPORTER ANDDEALER IN ALLKINDS OF,

Eastern Parlor anil Ghamber Furniture, Carpets,
Oil Cloths, Linoleums, Window Shades, Etc.

New Nos. 337, 339 and 341 S. Spring St., Los Angeles, Cal.
9-27-6-n .

NEW STORE. GEORGE J. BINDER. -#NEW GOODS.

Furniture, Rattan and Reed Goods.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES A SPECIALTY.

No. 223 Broadway, - - Opp. New City Hall.
iui-;tm

W. E. BEESON
DEALER IN

Fiirrjiture eind Carpets.
Also the latest styles in New Carpets, and all kinds of Linoleums, Oilcloths, Portieres, Lace

Curtains, shades and Curtain fixtures, Antique and Sixteenth Century Goods. Allgoods
guaranteed aud sold as represented. Moderate prices and courteous treatment.

IT GOODS SOLD FOR CASH ONLY.^g

LADIES SHOULD USE

For all Irregularities

"CREOLE"

FEMALE TONIC!
For sale at all Drug Stores.

At wholesale by F. W. BRAUN * CO.

12106 m


